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fFIE VICE MAN COMETH 
District Attorney Jim Garrison's rough and tumble crusade against 

corruption will launch him. in politics—or land him in. jail. 

This week in New Oilcans a big 
broad-shouldered man named Jim 

Garrison will announce his candidacy for 
the office ofattorney gene rid of Louisiana. 
The event could seem routine enough. 
Garrison is the reform district attorney 
of New Orleans. and Americans have al-
ways loved reformers, an long as they do 
not try to reform away our own favorite 
form of sinning. Garrison's case, how-
ever, is not at dl routine. Even while he 
Mentes to hit slate's highest law-enforce-
ment post, he himself is in imminent 
danger of being tossed in the clink. 

To neat thing! even more interiSting, 
the man Garrison plans to run against, 
Attorney General lack Gremillion, is the 
same man who prosecuted and convicted 
him. Thu should make for an unusual 
campaign. even far Louisiana. But noth-ing Mar happens it likely to upset Gard- 
son. Ever since he bomme 	ho says, 
ho has felt like a character in Lewis Car-
roll's famous classic about Alice. "When 
I was eiected, I fell down du; rabbit hole 
and landed smock in the middle of Won• 
derland," says Garrison. "Nothing I've 
seen since has surprised me." 

Garrison burst fromcomplere anonym-
icy during last year's primary campaign, 
He had been a complete unknown, with 
two campnign contributions totaling Just 
SIOO, when he was invited to appear em 
television program fee t uri ng all the candi-
dates. With Mat one appearance, New 
Orleans fell in love with him. He looked 
like Perry Mason and sounded like Eliot 
Ness, and he said that if he was elected, 
he would enforce the law and clean up 
the town. He won easily. Then, to every-
one's am.uement, it turned out that Inc 
had m,:6111 c racily what he said. 

By JAMES PHELAN 
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Racket-busting on television is one 

thing; if you get tired of At tinrunrit.r 

airier, you can always punch a button and 

turn it off. But in real life, particularly in 
a rowdy tourist town like New Orleans, 

a district attorney who means business 

is bound to upset ales of applocarts. For 

one solid year now a great many people 

hare been frantically groping for some 

button that will turn off Garrison, but 

when they punch at him, he punches right 

back. Lost winter he punched back so 

hard that he was charged, tried, and 

convicted of criminally libeling eight 

New Orleans judges in just one press 

conference. He is appealing the case, 

which currently puts him in the peculiar 

position of prosecuting criminals on one 

hand, while defending himself from a 

possible jail term on the other. 

This week's candidacy announcement 

will do nothing to calm the furore in fun-

loving old New Orleans. It will inspire 

devoted enthusiasm among Garrison's 

fans, on unorganized but impressisc bad),  

of voters to whom he is a latter-day Sir 

Galahad. At the some time, it will evoke 

some unprintable comments from many 

professional politicians, who view his 

continuance in politics as a china-shop 

proprietor might contemplate a long-

term least to a bull. 
But while he delights many people and 

infuriates others, Garrison himself re-

mains something of a puzzle. To begin 

with, ?to doesn't fit the stereotype of a 

reformer. Hisenemics say that he did his 

own sham of roistering on Bou shun Shat 

back when he was a private lawyer. "So 

whutr Garrison says. "Sure, I went in 

sonic of the better bars before I won 

D.A." And he has never classed to be a 

moralist. "I didn't make the laws against 

IS-drinking, prostitution, gambling, and 

drunk-rolling." he says. -Out thine arethe 

lows, and I'm supposed to prosecute vio-

lations. and I'm going to do it. I'm going 

to end the rackets here, and the only wry 

anyone con stop roe is to kill me. People 

keep asking what motivates irk. I've gut 

the simplest motive in the world—I just  

want to run the best D.A.'s offshi New 

Orleans ever had." 	 - 

These arc wonderful words, and they 

are catnip to the voters, but they do not 3 

represent Garrison at his sardonic best. 

He is an avid reader and a frustrated 	.' 

writer, and Ills speech—particularly when 

he is on the attack—is highly colorful. 

At one time, when New Orleans Mayor i., 

Victor H. Schiro was wavering on a de- f. 

vision, Garrison issued a press statement 

which begun: "Not since Hamlet tried to 

decide whether or not to slob the king of . • 

Denmark has then: been so iigoniaing 

political decision." On another occasion 

he referred to a former D.A. as "thet 

Great borancipalor—he let everybody. 	. 

gp free." In his libel trial, it was reported 

he had likened the criminal-coort judges 

to the "sacred cows of India" and on an-

other occasion described the barristers 

wits, defend them as "tribel elders nub-

ile to the defense LA their institutions." 

He describes his early days its office in 

equally colorful teems. "There I was," he 

says, "going down the ortc.way street as 

the direction the arrow points. Up the 

street, the wrong way, conies an assort,  

went °Nudges. police, and nliit.12114■111C01.1.4 

Crnrn, we tangle hooluan. Then 

they all Marl yelling. 'What's the matter 

with Garrison?'" 

Unlike Alleo in Wonderland, howcier, 

Garrison knew exactly what he was doing  

and where he was going. And he was 

eksted with the kind of support avert' 

candidate sheens of: Nobody but the 

peopie He ran as the candidate of a tiny, i 

self-prockturocil "Nothing Group," which ' 

cundsted of live young luwycrs—Garn-

son and four friensts—who claimed to be 

embittered at what they considered the 

cynicism, kuhargy, und general low estate 

of law enforcement In their home town. 

The "Nothing Group" chose that name 

because they find 110 Money. no prestige 

tGarnson had run twice for other offices 

and gut wink:pod) and no political back-

ing whatner. Then he went on TV. 

"It was the damnedest thing anyone . 

over saw," recalls one cigar-chomping 
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Gatrunoi with errminally defaming eight New Orleans criminal-court judges. 

old politico. "One day Jim was running 

in his own tra4.4, and we're all yawning 

at hassaThen hiariree! The next day he 

had she whole town talking about hon." 

-"St hen I went off camera that night," 

Giuliani says, "my phone started ringing 

with offers of help and money, and it 

never stopped" 
"That fellow Just looked the way the 

public thinks a D.A. ought to look," says 

a New Orleans elvil-court Judge. "In no 

Wow. everybody WAS watching Wm. I-le 

killed the old-me political mama, Ion 

plain killed them. I went to three or four, 

and there'd be only a handful of people. 

and ideals the same ones. Everybody 

else was home witching Garrison." 

Ominous announcement 

To the dismay of New Oilcans political 

organtrations. Garrison won the Demo-

cratic nommition over the incumbent, 

Richard Dowling, 78,000 to 11.00. More 

signuicantly, when he *cm un w darn( 

laa Republican opponent. B4,700 to 

I 2.000, he ran ahead of everyone else on 

the Democratic ticket. 

Such is the stuff that Walter Maly day-

dreams are made of. Garrison found him-

self district attorney with no debts or 

obligations, no favors owed anyone. His 

opening announcement had an ominous. 

ring. "My office may not be a popular 

office in the nest four years," Garrison 

said. "But  it will be hottest and efficient. 

No favors will be granted. A little 0111 

lady with a problem will tecemo as much 

attention as the mayor of the city." 

New Orleans, a sophisticated city that 

had hoard such talk before, sat back to 

winch what  would happen, It has seen 

scandal and  corruption on a scale and of 

a persistence Ihut fine Amer tr.ui cities can 

match. Between  1068 and the 1890'S it 

was the home of a legalLred lottery that 

ostensibly had the pious purpose of 

entrong money-  for u charity hospaul. The 

Waxy enriched its private operators with 

railliont annually,  while yielding the 

hospital fund a 540,000 onbble. 

New Orleans has housed such legend-

ary corruptors as Frank Costello, Dandy 

Phil Kastel and the Lanskys, who moved 

in with casinos and illegal slot machines 

and turned law enforcement into the 

satrapy of the rackets. It has had o police 

chief of detectives like Johnny Growls. 

whose wife testified that he had accumu-

lated 8150,000 in cash in a steal box—

while an a salary of less than 8200 a 

month. It has seen the Grosch story 

spread out before the nation by the 

Kefauver crime committee—and then 

watched him picked as chief investigator 

for the District Attorney. 

New Orleans has its own definition of 

a reformer. A well-known New Orleans 

madam named Norma. who is a sort of 

magnolia-blossom Polly Adler, defines it 

by implication. "Listen. dean-  Norma 

says, "I've seen D.A.'s become ex-D.A.'s, 

and police chiefs become ex-police chiefs, 

and mayors become ex-mayors. But I've 

never become an ex-madam. When I re-

tire, I'm going to write a book and tell 

why. It will be called Norma and Her 

Partners" An old Judge puts it more 

explicitly. "In this town," he says, "a 

reformer Is just an ounider who wants to 

get on the inside. So he hoots and hollers 

and wins office—and gets gentled down." 

Of all the things that are said about 

Garrison, no one has accused him of being 

gentled down. "I wouldn't want to sug-

gest." he says, "that no one has tried." 

He had no more than settled at his 

chair, Garrison rays, than he began get-

ting suggestions for appointments to key 

positions on his staff. "Everyone wonted 

to help me," he recalls with broad 

sarcasm. "I had suggestions from Gover-

nor Davis, Mayor Schiro. and a number 

of Judges. Some of the nominees were 

roil bums. I picked my own people and I 

Enke responsibility for them, which is the 

way it ought to be." 

He began by appointing his fellow 

"Nothing" groupers. Frank Klein and 

Citg's jails are jammed. Garrison 

said $0—and judges were thsfaind. 
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Garrison: "The only way anyone can stop me now is to kill me." 

ErAlton Williams, as ho top amounts. 

and then rental a former polka:man and 

one-time Army buddy. Pershiug Gervais, 

as chief investigator. The appointment 

Govan. who had been discharged from 

the police fence some years back, bitterly 

antagonized Polio Superintendent Jo-

seph Grarrusso. "I just don't like the Idea 

or my own working under a discharged 

policeman," Giarndso says. During a 

roaring police scandal in the 1950's, 

Gervais testified that graft was handed 

out to pollee officers. "It was passed out 

in envelopes by your superiors. like a 

fringe benefit," Gervais seek "I took my 

lousy 521 a week when they gave it to me, 

but I never hustled a dime from anyone 

in my Life. 1 got stoned for admitting it, 

while there were higher-ups who were 

sucking up thousands. They know it and 

they know I know it." 
Garrison vouches for Gerais'e in-

telerity. us do a number of other New 

Orleans figures, including the head of the 

Crime Commission, Aaron Kahn. But 

there are undoubtedly many people 

around New Orleans who ore not happy 

in see a man with his knowledge in a 

position of such authority, and who will 

continue to attack Garrison in the hopes 

of also deposing Gervais- 
While Garrisons cremes were still 

buzzing over Cervelea appointment. the 

new D.A. enlisted the unpaid help of Mil 

another old ex-Army buddy. Max Gon-

zales, and planted hint in the Parish 
Prison to look into rumors of ball-bond 

irregularities_ Gonzales. actually a repo-
table au to salesman, posed se anautortheft 
suspect and made bond with a payment of 

marked bills to one Peter Hand, a former 

state legislator and convicted gambler, 

whose license to write bonds had been 

revoked. Gonzalo's undercover work 

resulted in charges against Hand, aho 

has since died, and against a licensed 

bondsman from whom the marked money 

was eventually recovered. In addition. 

other conditions which Gonzales ob-

served during bin stay in the badly 

crowded prison resulted in a spend-jury 

Investigation and press expose. All this 

did nothing to endear Garrison with the 

sheriff and prison officials. 
Garrison then took out after vice on 

Bourbon Street, in the colorful French 

Quarter. So far, this was a standard 

maneuver. The incoming D.A. tradition. 

ally squares off against Bourbon Street, 
throws a few light punches, and then 

retires to his corner while the fun and 

genus resume. Instead of shadowboxing, 

however, Garrison began clubbing the 

gamier operators to their knees- His 

particular target was B-drinking, is 

method of separating a lonely note from 

his money that Bourbon Snot had 

developed who a high art It employs one 

or more females, often strippers from the 

shoevber, who ply a customer with 

promise of indescribable future delights 

in return for the purchase of vast guant Sas 
of low-grade champagne at 530 a bottle. 

While this is a well-worn dodge familiar 

to any sailor over the age of Id, Garrison  

charges that sane Bourbon Street :sub-

1i:three-nu do not follow Musses of 

Oussemberry rules in wbeedirne money 

out of the customers. lie says that some 

bars hove elaborated upon le-drinking 

with =tete prostitution In remote end 

dim-lit booths, and that they soon to 
such unfair devices as serving the ch loot-
hydrate cocktail, known famiharty as the 

Mickey Finn. Gervas asserts that it was 
not uncommon for a more voracious Li-

join I. to tartest well-heeled visitor for more 

than a thousand dollars rn a few hours. 
Garrison instituted pedlocking pro-

ceedings ngainst a number of places, and 

harassed others by invoking u Littler 

known state law requiring that hail be 

illundiused enough se that a patron son 

rod a newspaper. Although few visitors 

surrounJed it, .1(1.1 Ilion log tn. They NA? 

Beer, dug in fie or long mai Oro 'se tor-

gotten whit ihey'w eillyosed lo do. 

They've node friends with Ow amity, 

as root 0:11.41kge birthday and Christ-

Maa picsente. So why capture the bill and 

'and all the fuer 
The trouble betweee Gun isan and the 

:judiars sunned in the fall of 1962. The 

5unAs brought his mats to a jarring halt 

•relicti they shut off matey for his wider-

jemer ins esitga tore This Money had cone 

Wrens it fund coltish -fines and fa-s," ovule 

up of bond forfeitures and criminal-arse 

lino, Louisiana law says that the fund 

may be 'peat at the discretion of the dis-

trot :money, wall the apptheal of any 

ors of the glee eriotinakourt judges. Al 

the height of Garrison's sire raids, the 

aim' of unerring purple color." 1 he 

judges cheesed (loosen with ennuml 

delionnt kw. AN dietriet attorney: with the 

authority to decide who gets prosecuted, 

Garrison promptly dismissed the charges 
agraireu himself. Thu judges then re-

Quote, Garrison's superior, State At-

torncy General Jack I'. F. Gremillion, to 

prosecute the charges. In 24 hours, 
Gremillion filed chews against the New 

Orleans D.A., and then cone down from 

the state atonal in Baton Rouge to 

prosecute Garrison in person. Because all 

eight criminal-court judges were parties 

to the litigation, an upstate jurist, Judge 

William H. Ponder, hod to be brought in 

to hear the case. Garrison was tried in 

January, and in February was found 

guilty and sentenced to a 51,000 tine or 

four months in jail. 
"It is amazing how swiftly the courts 

can moeedown here under certain circum-

stances," Garrison ass& 
to the trial, each of the eight judges 

took the witness stand and swore that no 

racketeers had ever influenced his ju-
dicial decisions. They testified that Gar-
rison's remarks teed subjected them to 

public ridicule afi'd insult The D.A.'s 

reference to them as "sacred cows" had 

brought huMiliation and embarrassment, 

one jurist testified. "People holler 'Moo!' 

at me," he said. 
The trial elicited some other unusual 

tesumony. One of de defamed judges 

admitted under cross-examination that 
his parents ran a lottery for years while 
he was a Cruninnl-court judge Another 

conceded that when elected to the bench. 

he had been guest of honor at a party 

tossed by Mike Caller, a well-known New 

Orleans gambler, and that several other 

judges had joined the fun. 
Garrison has appealed the conviction 

to the Louisiana State Supreme Court, 

and says that if necessary he will go to the 

U.S. Supreme Coon. Throughout the 

trial he sat at a Table writing on a pad. 

apparently making elaborate legal notes. 

Actually, he was composing a bitterly 

satirical parody of Shakespeare's Rechard 

Mr Third, with a cast of New Orleans 

characters. With anybody else you would 

assume that this is no more then a harm-

less form of mental therapy, but Garrison 

might just be foolhardy enough to try and 

get it pruned. 
He is not known for self-restraint. 

heaven knows; and neither the shut-off 

of his funds nor his conviction for defa-
mation have slowed him down_ When 

the funds were withheld. he limply bor-

rowed 55,000 from a bank and carried on 

as before. After the judges ruled that he 

had to curb his Investigatory work, he 

staged a lengthy undercover investigation 

of a major lottery and ordered a predawn 

raid which resulted in the arrest of 12 
runners with a 51.000a-day operation. 

those who say that the district at-

torney cannot investigate," he stated, 

"let lust night's operation be our reply.-  
What mites Jimmy Garrison run is a 

favorite topic of debate an New Orleans. 

Some residents think he is simply another 

go to Bourbon Street to catch up on the rheajejs begat, to question Ilia expendi-

news. lighting up Out bars meviuhly ['ea turns and decided that theinuiler, five 

stored n centaur decorum. It also sharply judges. not just one, would have to ap-

reduced the income of the "bust-our 'prove his spenaing. 

bars, so-called because nonreader 	Later they ruled that his vice investiga. 

Among the detect° invarrablY end up dons were Infringing upon police tuner 
relieved of their funds. 	 lions, that ha had no authority to inveati- 

Garrison's Bourbon Street raids of last gate B-drinking or prostitution. and that 

year set ulS a controversy that still too Inc was setting up a "second constaisu- 

a' 	°rIaana-- The  FaLlich  Quarter,  tory" in competition wah the police force. 
which conzatns some fine hotels, irony • ..p.,..„,mrje  ,ar a maws  elreeripreo 

chroming apement houses and shops, Gannon is fond of saying, "hit hen with 
and internationally known renew:eau . a pies of store-wood." When trouble be-
tAntoine's, Brennan's, and Arnaurrale eet, to develop, Garrison swung some 
tends to take a detersIve :emu& toward ,'.verbal novewood at a highly sensitive 
Bourbon Street. "The nice people is the area of the creninal-court judiciary. 
Quarter look upon the street as u sort each 
sister with an Indiscreet past." says a hi 
Oceans Storey-Imo newspapermen.  111.1 rook the boat 

may not be respectable, but she soli be- 	battles with the judges resulted In 
longs to the family. They feel that Gam--  I hi. being charged, theal  and convicted of 
San i3 giving the Quarter a bud name jest l feriminal defamation. At the trial, evi- 
for the publicity it gee hinv." 	 . idence was introduced that, in a lunehcon 

don't know why Garrison is dump f speech before the Temple Sinai Brother. 

'hi, to  se." eetneea'hi a  veteran of 1 7 ' ihood, Garrison had likened the jurists to 
yours on Bourbon Street. "1 run a clam rsacred cows" and hod asserted that they 
place, nut a brothel. Business is down 40 .enjoyed as many  en 206 holidays 

a year  

percent since he went on a rampage. 1„ not counting Segal holidays like All 
Bourbon Street an one of the biggest . 1 iSaints* Day, Long's birthday, and St 
tourist attractions in town, and without. 

tourists this town wit go dead. And v 	
l'fpNinterbolsom's Day." He further nom. 

•!la 	hutted that one prisoner had been held 
know SOMerhInlir he flaks, slinking has 	in jail awaiting trial for Its months while 
head. "I mill like the guy." 	 a codefendant had pleaded gushy, served 

A cabdriver takes a less enthust.trei his time, and gave 
horn. 	of the  

edges who could have tried hen, said 

Garrison, "has had 300 days' vacation 

Since this man was laded." 
It was further testified that after she 

41uheivon Garrison had dictated a state-

ment to the press charging that the eight 

tortoni-court judges "are not in syrn- 
•jeathy with vice investigations." 
I "As a matter of filet," the district at- 

view. "They gotta stop that go. he 

growls, "before he tune New Orleans 

into a Des Moines!" 
-Hit magic politically." says a New 

Orleans political writer. "He's all and 

running and he'll be herd to stop." 
Not everyone agrees with that ournase. 

The Bourbon Street raids and Garrison's 

whipLash tongue have brought hen into 

bitter controversy with the New Orkmns Ramey was reported to have said, "so 
police deparunent and with the city's 	 have 

a. judge, been 	that 

eight criminal-oven judge*. Together, they completely blocked us off from our 
along with thee friends. allies. eseoaan'ear Bourbon Street investigations of B-
and underlings, they ccala'a•ala (aarlY drinking and other forms of vice. . 
awesone array of political strength. - 	„,„apr 	deaf'Don't 

rock  the 

The Mg D.A. has uCCUSed Pell" a" AVM. 30n. You are not supposed to invo-
cols of offering "nothing but steady, sat- ['gate anything.' This raises interesting 

len resistance" in the drive against 	
"
,. un  ... na 

 about the rocketeer
. 
 Influences 

Whim. 8-drinking, and gambling,. -The  on our eight vacetion-mindal judges." 
ponce hem," he told an interviewee. "am 	A newsman who interviewed the judges 
like an army that  has a Mi",....1Uni4sIPIU/2 ',hardy afterward described them vividly. 
an enemy 	Yearsago ""°' nest 	Most of them," he said, "had turned a 
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Fora rnogrn going.. in French 
, . t ;or 	ar asi tlate Pershing 

fh.144113t thy?, d ire a mid. 

:1111h4a01.6 ptdlticiau wlnt 11..al 
p 	rh.v. 	 unna0.1 tutu of 

higher terrain. Mars 
another Lieu in 

• t.tiits. Sass Aaron Kuhn. dirixour 
eat Oilcans Crime Conutussion: 

611.1 	lay 
11. tki.ote Garrison, everyone in 
-.te uas in lave with everyone else, 

• . : oi.est &nominator Set the tone. 
:14 n ante. We lune a system of 

balances at work." 
acutely aware that he is 

autod sharply by many people 
unitholved doubts about him. 
ii.litted to go wrong," he says, 

tact the point of no return. 
now, this whole lawn would 

.Mon art inc." 
vy Man his office, Garrison IS re- 

. 	articulate, and surprisingly intro- 
. 	a. He lives with his attractive 
• '1 wilt and son and daughter in an 

aant.40,13 home in a middle-class 
, can or town. He is intensely deemed 

stet, who is four, and hopes the boy 
. e a into medicine or same such field 

Cam ts at least a Mile concern for 
have a very dim enthusiasm about 

.::taring law or palings." 
1 • c..p b.: that disclaimer, Garrison has a 
• .• .t fur the political scene and takes 
• -. nisi- relish in his rote as a lone-wolf 

He has it high regard for Aye 
• he high priestess of unfettered in-

-.am, and says drat her novel. The 
had a prorotted effect on 

...Litter,. "What she had to say about 
.i.i•-oratince of the individual, even if 
it, Ithe, a true," Garrison says. 

„ 	 is regularly made that 
ideal can du nothing_ The answer 

• '• the Individual can do onythige. 
. •u nify about Lthi crime 'syndi-

-.4 SW real danger is the political 
..anti. power massing against 
.1thal. It isa goliath that has 1.000 

SOP tons, and II all moat the 
- cn individual, I am nut going 

weiteo around by all the power in 

s next big lilt with this power will 
o t.ext Decernbes, when he enters the 

i• ry for attorney general against Jack 
oink" the nem who prosecuted Min 

• 
 

.'tenting the judges. AL this writing 
■ iS subject to removal from office, 
pee of the libel conviction. by any 
0,1.1 pm* who is properly peti-

it, do so. No one, including Gar-
, is one certain whether he wit 
in the attorney general's office or go 

11. By StICVCSal.My running for the 
.cr le; should Improve his chances for 

.:oiling the lunar, but nothing is certain 
v.inaltaltuttl. 
Ci la le Carlson may be motivated by a 

the office of the man who 
hire, he captains the an. 

0. , ...,-.11Halt of his candidacy in sane-
r: turner icon. "Thine is a certain 

...nittive tendency to climb where op-
on:tents Itself,-  he says. "It is t 	- r.o hat like the reaSini mon try toclimb , 	oil—bemuse it is there." THE ENO 

• PhaingraFlut by Larry Fried 
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